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ÁBSTRACT. Let g=fRjp be the cemplexiftcation of a Cartan decempesitien of a
reaI~ sennisimple Lic algebra g~ anó itt ¡<be the analytic subgreup of the adjoint greup
of g with lic algebra ad~(D. Let L be an algebraic connected linear reductive cemplex
greup acting en a ftnite dimensional vector space y. in the study of the erbits of this
sea of actiens, there are sorne críteria of «non complicatednesss>: cg., «cefrccness»
(the ring of alí pelynemial functions en V is a free module over the ring of al! L-
invariants), etc. From this Viewpoint, wc shew that the pair (q, FC) is cotnplicated, at
lcast when g~ is net a product of copies of «4ta, 1) or su(n, 1).
1. INTItODUCTION
Let g, = ~ be a Cartan decempositien of a real semisimple Lic
algebra g and let g = f~ p be the cerresponding complexifícation. Let O be
the associated Cartan involutien. AÑo let a be a maximal abelian subspace
of p and let a be its complexifacation. New Iet O be the adjeint group of g
and let FC be analytic subgreup of O with Lie algebra ad~ (II. Also Id M be
the centralizer of a in K. This paper is cencerned with the action of K in g
given by the restriction of the Adjeint representation. íf S’ (g) denotes the
ring of alt polynemial functions on g then clearly S’ (g) is a O-module ami a
fortiori a 1<-module.
if L is a reductive complex linear algebraic greup, V is a finite
dimensional complex vector space and a: L OL(V) is a representation
then, concerning the classificatien of the L-orbits in y, there are sorne criteria
of «non-cemplicatedness». (See [K] or [M 1], p. ¡60). Te state them, Iet us
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recalí that V/L is dic notation for the affine variety associated to S’(V)L and
V—~t VIL is the projection corresponding to the inclusion of rings. Let
Tt=Tt(V, L) be dic fiber ir—t (ir(O)). Ihe criteria are:
A. It is a finite union of orbits. Currently (y, L) is visible.
B. Ah tbe fibres of ir are of the same dimenston.
C. S’(V) is a S’(V)L -free module. Currently (y, L) is cofree.
D. S’(V)L is apolynomial ring. Currently (Y, 14 is coregular.
E. The isotropy subgroup Lx is non trivial for every xeV.
In this paper we work out the classification of the pairs (g, K) as aboye for
which each entena is satisfied; see propositions A, B, C, D, E below.
If L
1 and L2 are groups acting on Imite dimensional vector spaces y1 and
y2 respectively, and if we look L1 x L2 acting on Y1 x Y2 in dic obvious way
then it is trivial that
S’(VíxVí)LxI~z=Sí(Ví)Lt® S’(VJ4
so (J/í x y2, L1 x k) is coregular (resp., cofree) 1ff (U1, L1) and (Y2, L2) are.
Furthermore, the isotropy subgroup (LI xLj(.tY)~LíxxLg, the orbit
(L1 xL2)(x,y)~LíxxL2y (y1 x Vj/(L1xL2)~ V1/L1 x V2/L2 and II ¿~e
then w—l (~í. ti = ir—l (~) x ir—l (t2) So (U1 x U2, L1 >< L2) satisfies A (resp., B,
E) 1ff (Y1, L1) and (¡“7, L2) do. Thus we can restrict our attention to dic
irreducible pairs (g, K). As a synthesis, we get for irreducible g~:
Thcorem: (u, 1<) never sal isfies criteria B nor E; it satisfies criteria A, C, D
jfand only ~fg~ =so (Pp 1) or su (Pp 1).
Wc will use the application of tbe Luna’s Slice Etale Theorem to the
invariánt theorydevelopped in [KPy] and also used in [SC¡I 1] te classify al!
tbe (¡‘,L) coregular with L simple. Note that we can replace K by any
connected algebraic group FC’ with Lr algebra f acting on g.with the same
infinitesimal action as K. Being a case by case analysis; we wiIl follow E.
Cartan’s list as it appears in [He], chapter IX. Furthermore, it is clear that it
suifices to look at the types 1 and Ji, see [He] p. 327.
We want to express our thanks to Jorge Vargas, Alejandro Tiraboschi,
Oscar Brega and, specially, to Juan Tirao for helpful conversations.
2. PRELIMINÁRIES
Let Y, L be as in the introduction, meaning of course by a representation
a morphism of algebraic groups. ForxcV, the conjugacy class of the
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xsotropy subgroup Lx is called an isotropy class. If tbe orbit Lx is closed, Lx
is reductive and the representation of Lx in Tx (U)/ T~ (Lx) is called the sílce
representation at x, where T5 notes the tangent space at x. Wc say that (Ls)
is a closed isotropy class.
Lemina 1 ([KPV], [Seh 1]): Let Y= U1~ Y, he a direct sum of finite
dimensional L-modules. Pien:
i) If (Y, L) is coregulat ¡ben (y, L) and (~“2, L) are.
u) 1/ (U, L) is coregular ¡hen every lis silce representatiotz is.
iii) If (H) is a closed ¡sotropy class of Y1 ¡ben (~, L) coregular implies
(Y,, H) is.
iv) Japarticular, ~f¡he image ofHin OL(V,) isa non-trivialflnitesubgroup
of SL (U,) ¡lien (Y, L) is no’ coregular.
Proof: ~ is easy and iO follows from Luna’s Theorem (see [KPV]). iii) is
an application of ~ and ji» iv) is a consequence of the well known Chevalley-
Sheppard-Todd Theorem, as it was pointed out in [Sch 1]..
The unique minimal closed isotropy class is called the principal isotropy
class. For tbe Adjoint representation, it is a maximal torus. if Y has a
L-invariant non-degenerate bilinear symnietric form (V is L-orthogonaliza-
ble, for short) then the set of those XEV such tbat (Lx) is principal contains
an open dense subset of Y (see [L] and [R]). The bypothesis is certainly
fulfilled br dic pairs (g, 1<), (y, 1<), (g, O) taking the Killing form. It is obvious
that g=fep is a K-rnodule decomposition.
Lcmma 2: Pie principal isoíropy class of (y. K) is (M).
Proof: By Lemrna 20, in p. 803, of [K R] and in the notation therein,
M0=(K6)x for ah x «regular» in a. Bút M=M0flK, and Kx=(K0YflK, ‘dx
in the open dense subset of «regular» elements in a..
Wc denote by fI (V) or ~L (Y, b) the set of weights associated to the
representation of L in Y and a fixed Cartan subalgebra b of 1, the Lie algebra
of L.
The following result is a well-known consequence of the graded version
of the Nakayama Lemrna and in the present form is useful to establish that
sorne graded ring is not regular.
Lemma 3: Lejt A=A0®A1e ...be a graded ring witb A0=F afleid;
A+=Aí ~ ... is ithe maximal homogeneous ideaL
u) A isregular«fdim KrullA=dimFA+IA±’. Iii sucb case, W’1 ¡pare
homogeneous elemenís of A sucb thai ¡beir images in A+IA+’form an
F-basis, ¡lien ¡bey are algebraically independení over F.
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u) ij A1 =0 and ¡, ¡~ are E-linearly independen¡ in A2, Ihen A regular
implies u t~ are F-a.t.
iii) IfA1=A3=0, it,...¡5 is an F-basis of A2 and ¡5± í,.~¡~are F-I.L in A4
such ¡bat A2
2fl<¡,~
1 ~.., í~>=O ¡ben A regular implies ¡~tr are F-a.i. u
Tbe non-coregularity of(g, FC) wilI follow insorne cases from the fohlowing
fact:
Lemma 4: Assume ¡bat rank g= rank 1; ¡bat 1=1! ef~ isa direez sum of
Líe algebras where 1,~sl(2, ID); and ¡batas f-module, p is Pí® p
7 where p7 is
the natural representation of 12 in C, and dim Pí =4. Then (g, K) kv nol
coregu lar.
Proof: It is clear from Lemma 1 that it suffices to show that (st .11) is not
coregular, where FI is a maximal torus of K, whose Lic algebra is isomorphic
to b = ~ b,, a Cartan subalgebra of 1, b1 a Cartan subalgebra of [~.Our first
task is to descript rI(p,b). If vAs the weight of 12 such tbat p,~ V(o), then
fl(pj=(±a¡ Then FI(p,b)={a±u:adfl(p1)} byabuse ofnotation. Butb
is also a Cartan subalgebra of g and thcn if Xc I’I(p, b), >v is a non-cornpact
root ín ‘I’(g, b); so —X e (p. b). Tbus if ae U (p¡), —a too.
Next, let (‘0 ~,,~ aeH (Pl) 1 be a basis of y such that ¡~±~is a vector
of weight a±a and let (T0~, T00} be the eorresponding dual basis. Thus:
sP(p)H~e S’(sOY=e <monornials in T0~0 of weight O>=e A
2=0 2=0 1=0
Clearly, ifj is odd then A2 =0. Also if <~0= T00. T,,0..0, then (U0: a cli (Pl) 1
isa basis ofA2. As dim pr>
4 therc exist a, I~ eH (Pl) such that a# ±¡3. Put
S
043=T00 T,,,00 T~,0 T~ Obviously, A9fl<S0,8,S~0>=0. But U0,
are not al. because
5a¡3 S~~c,= UUU~ U~ and Lemma 3 applies.m
3. THE CÁSE UY CASE ÁNÁLYSIS OF COREGULARITY
í’ypes II, IV: Here 1 is a simple Lic algebra over C, g=lxl and
O (x, y) = (y, x). Then it is easy to see that ~ 1 and as f-module, g is Ad e Ad.
Looking at Schwarz tables in [Sch 1], we see that (g, FC) is coregular iff
1=si(2, ID) (table I.a.I8).
Types 1, iii: The Classical Structures
Type Al: Here g=sl(n, ID), F=so(n. ID) with n=3. (For n=2, it is iso-
rnoprhic to BDI,p=2. q= 1). If(g, FC) were coregular, then by [Sch 1], table
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3a, p rnust be ~, tIte natural action in e”. We get a contradiction computing
dirn p=(n2+n)/2— 1.
Type Áii: Here g=sl(2n, it), fsp(n. C) withn=3. (Forn=2, it is
isornorpbic to BDI,p6, q= 1). The Schwarz notation for Ad is Pí2 so that
if(g, FC) were coregular, by Table 4a, p must be <Pí, the natural action on
As dim p—2n2—n—l, we get a contradiction.
Type Allí: Here g=sl(p-í-q, it), r={(~ ~)eg:Acc”~~}. v=1(~ g)cí
When q= 1, corregularity of(g, FC) was proved by Cooper in [C]. So, let q=2.
Wc can choose a as in [He], p. 368. As it was pointed out in the Introduction,
we may assume that K= { (~ <~) cSL (,p±q,it), A E £~‘~“ } and then it is easy to
seetbat M=t(~ ~)EK:Sisdiagonal, A =[(~ ~)~. lfwecan showthat (f, Al)
is non-coregular, we are done.
Now, f=fl@f2@fa~ where fí=i(~ ~)eg1sI(p.it), f
2s1(q, ID), and
f~e~ C is the center of f. As Al-module, fí admits a submodule isomorphic
f2.i(~ ~)cg:A—(~ ~), with ccsl(q, ID) } and the action of Al ¡nf2 is given
by B.(a~~)=(b~br
1au) if B is the diago al (h
1 hq). Let U be tite
M-submodule of sl(q, it), U=fla3: a¡~=OViI. Clearly, it suffices to sl’tow
that (U~ U, Al) is not coregular. Note that q# ¡ implies V#0. Putting
SP(U)M....Ae A1e..., a~1, ~ tite canonical coordinates of tite first and tIte
second copy of U, respectively, then A1=0 and A2=<a~a~~. b,1h1~, aqb1=.
Titus Lemma 3 applies.
Type BDi: Here g=so(p+q, it), f=so(p, C)eso(q, C)=fIef2 and
v=1(~ B):BEcPM9~ B+
tCO 1. Wecanchoosea =1(~ ~):Bis «diagonal», i.e.
buO if i#jji.
We may assume that K=SO(p, C)XSO (q, it) and titen it is easy to see
that M=flA, B)eK: B is tite diagonal (el e) with e¿= 1, fle~= 1, and
A=(<~ ~)witit CeSO(p—q. Cfi. q= 1: Titen (~, FC) is coregular by Cooper
[C], Benabdallah [B], or [Scit 1], Table 3 a.2.
q=3: It follows from Lernmas 1 and 2 tbat (g, 1<) coregular implies ([2, Al)
coregular. Note titat tite morphism Al— (L(f
2), say p, depends elearly only
on B=(e¡ eq) and p(B)(X~1)=(e¡ejXij). Titen. det p(R)rmfl~«~e~ejzr
=(H,e1)~’íl. For B=(l,—l,—l,I 1), p(B)#Id; titerefore p(M) isa
finite, non trivial subgroup of SL(f,) and Lemma 1 applies.
q=
2: Here M~SO(p—2, ID) xj±1
2},where ‘2 is tite identity of OL(2, Ct
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Now, as Al-module, [¡~so(p—2, C)eso(2, C)eCP~2eCP~2; witere
se(p—2, it)~t(g ~)Ef
1: A eso(p—2, ID) ji, so(2, it) similarly it~-”
2~
CP-’2~j(O ~)efi: Yc&~—2fr2, x= = Y. lfxcso(p—2,it) is semisimple
regular, titen Alx= Tx(±121 witere Tis a maximal torus of so(p—2, it). Thus
it suffices to sitow that (Y. Tx[±1j) is not coregular. lf (A, el) E Alx and
(Y,, Yje Y, tite action is given by (AY
1,eA 1’j. Titen
S’(U)TXhfl= e~, ~ SPU/)~T~ @~, eren ~‘ (U)]
witere using an ~ppropiate characterization of so(p—2, ID), the Cartan
subalgebra t can be citosen { (~ ~ : D is a diagonal (d, dk) ji, ifp—2 = k is
even. (Tite argument witen p is odd is similar).
lfví V2k, it’1 W2k ís tite dual basis associated witit { (e1, 0), (0, e1)) titen
WÍWk+i, ViWk+i, Vk+iWi> and Lemma 3 applies.
Note titat k must be=1, i.e.p=4.Tite remaining cases are (3,2) and (2,2);
respeetively, sp(2, D~) (type Cl) and sl(2, O~) xsl(2, O?) (type Al xtype Al).
Type DIII: Here g=so(2n, ID), [=gl(n, 01) and as [-module, PPI@P2
witere p,=so(n, it) witit actions u, (Z)(U)= ZU±U~Z, 07(7) (U)=
— —‘7
Wc can citoose a= {(1< U): V=SXj(e2},,,í 21—e2121 ~ XJEID). Wc can
assume that K= OL(n, ID) and titen it easy to sitow thai Al= SL(2, ID) x ... x
SL(2,ID), b times, ifn=2h is even and Al=SL (2, £)ñx ID” ifn=2bi-l is odd.
Tite isomorpitism is realized by «blocks in tite diagonal». By Lemmas 1 and
2 it suflices to study tite pair (y, Al).
Consider tite Al-submodule of f
V={ZE[:
7q0 if =4 orj=4}
Obviously (U, Al)c=(Ade U
1 e 1~7p sl(2, it) ~sl(2, it)). Titus we look at
(V~e Y2, 79, witere Tis a maximal torus of sl(2, it) xsl(2, ID) and tite action




0eA,e..., titen A1=0, A2=<a,a4, a2a3, ¿‘,h4, b2b3,
a, b1, a2b3, a3b2, a4b4>. Titus Lemma 3 applies.
Titis metitod works for n=4.Rut for n = 2,3 g~ is isomorphic to Allí and
AIxAl, respectiVely.
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Type CI: Here g = sp (n, it), F= gl (n, ID) and as [-module, y = Pí ~ y7 where
~={Acgl(n,C):A=
tA}with actions uí (7) (A)=ZA±A’Z, ~2 the dual of
uí. We can choose a= ((D, D): D is diagonal ji and if we assume that
K= CL (n, it), it is easy to see that Al = {Xe 1<: Xis a diagonal (cí c~) with
e~=±í}. Looking at the pair ([,M) it is immediately that
det Ad m=H,~(e¡e9= 1, ifm=(e
1 e4eM. But m=(—1, 1 1) acts non
trivially so that Lemma 1 iv) applies.
This method works br n> 1. For n= l,sp(l, £)=sl(2, ID), trivially
coregular.
Type Cii: Here §=S~ (p+q, ID); fcz±sp(p,£)esp(~, it) and p= ~
2p~2qwith
the action (7w,77) X Z~ XX7
2.
We can choose a = { (‘~ ~): As ~Pxq A = ~ X~e1J. We can assume that
K=SP(q, ID)xSP(q, it) and titen it is easy to see titat M={(X,,X2)cK:
X ....jA’ A
2’ 14 32 ‘R’
2— \Á~ A’> witit A~ diagonal in OL(q, it), A
1~A,~—A11A~1= 1 and X1 =~B~ ~
O’ O OX ~p ~p—q,Cfl.
with Bi=(g’ ci’ (cí C’) ~
That is, Mc=SL(2,ID)~ xSP (p—q, ID). Now we can assumeq>1 because
for q= 1,p=2we are inthe situation of Lemma4 and g~ =sp(l,I)=so(4,l),
implies (g. FC) coregular.
luis clear that [í has a M-submodule isomorphic to [2, so we are done
proving the non coregularity of (12er2, SL(2, ID)~).
PutYíj=<ei,j—eq+j,q÷ í.e1,~ —e9+~,~+1. e,,~+1 +eíq+i. eq+ij ±eq± j,i>
if i#j and W=<ei,i.—eq+tq+i. eq+¿i. ei,q+i>; titen
k=(e IVje (~ ~<1%~ and a W=Ad (SL(2, C)~):
So we can restrict our attention to tite pait (y1, ~ Y~2, 1) where
(<‘A’1 2%): A, isa diagonal in si (2, ID) ji. If a~, Mr are the dual basis to tite
descripted aboye, and S(Uí2eYt2)T=AoeAíe..titen A1=0, A2=
<Oía,, a3 a4, fil ¡32, fi3 /3~, al ¡3,, a2¡3t, 03/34, 04/33> and Lemma 3 applies.
The Exceptional Structures
Most of the cases follows from Schwarz tables [Scit 1] or from Lemma 4.
So we list titem. Tite reference for tite 1<-module structure of y is [F
de V].
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Type 1’ y Method
FI e> sp(4,it) 42 Table 4a.3,dimp!=8
EIV e> 14 “ 5a.4
EV e7 sI(8, ID) 70 “ la.20, dimp!=8
EVIII e5 so(16, ID) 128 “ 3a.2, dimp!=16
FIl ,f~ sc’(9,C) 16 “ 3a.5, dimp#9
El! e> si(6, it) x sI(2, ID) A
3 (ID6) Lemma 4
VI
7 so(12,it)x sl(2, it) X4spin)
EIX e5 e7xst(2,ID)
FI 14 sp(3,ID)xsl(2,ID) A,
O g, sl(2,it)xsl(2,C) V(3)=3X1
Note. under <sp>s we Nave listed din~ y lar [Sch 1], Pi br Lemma 4. Here X,~ rneans INc /-
fundamental weight, as in [Hul.
There are two remaining cases:
Type EIII: Here g=e>, [=so(10, it)eC. p=v+E»v— As 1<-module, p is
dual to v+; v+ is X5(spin) as [1. fl-module and ID =center of [ acts by non-
trivial scalars.
Typc EVII: Here g=e7. [=e>e it; p=p÷eiu,p4 ís X1, etc.
We develope an argument for botit of titern. Let b=t~j& be a Cartan
subalgebra of [, where t is a C. s. of ¡ir. 1] and 6 is tite center; let fi be the
corresponding maximal torus. Tite goal is to prove tite non-coregularity of
(y, JI). Let ue&” associated to the action on p±;o#0 because g itas trivial
center. By abuse of notation we calI also o the extension to b vanisiting Oil t;
the same convention for Xefl(p±,t).
Titen II(p~,b)={X±u:Xdfl(p+,t) 1. As usual, let jx>j be tite basis of p~
where xx is a vector of weight X±u,X Ef! (v±.t); let [YX} be tite basis of y...
where y>, is a vector of weigitt —x —u, and let IAl, Yj be the corresponding
dual basis. If S’(v, 10= e~=0A, then Am=<Xxt... A\,. Xx,~ ... Xx
Si>r(Xi±o)+Si>r&Xi~U) = O>. Titus A,,, =O ifm is odd and A2 = <A’>, Yx>.
Now assume titat titere are some X1 A4 in 11 (y.1.., t) such titat A1 ±X2=
and X1#X3, A4. Titen Y>, X>, Y>,, Y>,4 ,X>,,X>,4 Y>,1 Yx, do not belong lo A~and
Lemma 3 apphies.
Ihe preceding itypothesis is fulfilled in both cases, as we can see easily;
note íitat, as rank g=rank f, we may look al tite non-compact roots in v+
From the preceding analysis, Wc itax’e:
Proposition O: (g. FC) is coregular if and only if it corresponds to
so(p,l)orsiqp,l)..
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4. THE OTHER CRíTERJA
Here we assume titat L is a semisimple complex algebraic group, and that
U is L-orthogonalizable; see section 2.
Proposition E: i) Ifevery roo! ¡¡ in ¡be Z-span of fl (Y), ¡ben ¡be princ¡~al
isotropy class of (Ade U, L) kv <‘the class of)
Ker (L —~ OL(AdE? Y)).
u) If L is simple and y is non ¡riviat ¡ben every root is in ¡he Z-span of
fl (Y).
iii) If§ is simple, ¡be principal iso¡ropy class of(g, 1<) is ¡rivial, discarding
¡be trivial case when y =0.
iv) (g. 1<) never sa¡isfies cri¡eria E.
Proof: i)Let FI be tite maximal torus of L witose Lic algebra is h and pick
any element xch such titat Lx= JI. As V= ~xp¡1(v) U>,, we can choose y= E~
y>,, y>,E Y>,—0. It follows that
Lx~= L/ALY=HflD={ACH: Ay>,= y>, for alí XcH(Y)ji
Now such A =exp a, for some aEh, and
(AdL A) y>,=(exp a)y>,=ex<a)yxryx
Titen X(a)e2iriZ br al! XdH(Y), because Y>,#O. By ,itypotitesis,
p(a)c2iriZfor every root g and then AeKer Ad L
As U is ~ortitogonalizable, tite same is true for Ade Y. So, it only
remains to shdw that tite set {Zele U: L’=Ker Ad Lji is dense in le Y.
Let U be a Zariski open non empty subset of te U; its image under the
projection map 1 ~ y— 1 is open so it exists x regular semisimple sucit tbat
for some ye U, x±yeU. Now V, tite centralizer of x in 1, is a Cartan
subalgebra of 1. From tite conjugacy titeorem, it follows that <P(l. Ix) is
contained in tite Z-span of fl(V, 19. {ye y- x±ycU] and {ye Y: y>,#O
V X e II (Y, 1x) ji are both open non empty; taking y in tite intersection,
x+ycUand Lx*Y=Ker Ad.
u) Let W be tite subgroup of it” generated by II (U) and let 4’ = 4’ (1, it).
We claim titat ~I=(4:fl W)U(4’fl W’). It sufflces to show titat 4’—W’C W.
Ifa E 4’— W’, titere is some ~ en (Y) sueb that (a, ji) # 0. Tite a-string titrough
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gisp-ra,..., p±qawithr—q=(a,g)#0;thusg±acrí(V)andac W. Sinee
lis simple, 4’ is irreducible; as U#0, W#0 and 4’=4’fl W.
iii) Let Lbe theconnected subgroup of Kwith Lie algebrat=¡j[, [], Iet
U=pandleth. W, 4’beasintiteproofofii).Titen4’=(4’fl WJ U (4’fl W’).
Let [~and f2 be tite ideals of 1 such titat: if It1 is a Cartan subalgebra of [~given
by h1=hfl[1 titen tite root systems 4’(f1, h1) and 4’ff2, It2) are identified with
4’fl Wand 4’fl W’ respectively. IfÁeH(p,h), X(h2)=0. Ihus tite action of
[2 in p is trivial. Now Jacobi implies titat [p, p] is an ideal of [ and titat [2, [43,
p]]=0. Then if 6=center of [, L[íi-6±v, [7]=0 and [,±6±p, [2 are ideals
of g. By itypotitesis [2=0 and 4’=4’fl W. Assume itere titat din 6=1; as
module, p=p+~p— and 6 acts in p±(in y.,) via u#0 (via —u). Also
fl(y.,,h)=—fl(p~,h). Recalling titat ‘FU (fl(p~,h)x {uji) U (H (p....,h)
x{..—uji)=sF(g, h±6)it is also true titat {ae4’: (a, fl(p~, h))>0}=4’± br
sorne choice of a base A.
PickxEf,c66,yep sucit titat KX±r=HxZisamaximaltorus ofK. We
want to sitow titat KX±c+Y=K.~#c fl KY= Ker Ad~ (K). Let Hí Eh, 117 E 6 sucit
titat exp (H~+HjeKY. Titen VXdII(p+,h) X(FIí)+u(112)E2wi . IfaE4’+,
a=X,—X2, for some X1cfl(p+,h) (look at tite a-string). Titen a(Hí)E2rriZ.
IfaE$±, a=Áí—X2, for sorne X1eH(p±,h) (look at tite a-string). Titen
a(Hí)E2wil and we can fohlow tite line of titeproof of i).
iv) For types 11-1V it follows fron u); in otiter case from iii). •
Next we will study the dimension ofg/K. We return to tite assumption:
reductive».
From Algebraic Geometry we know, for ~EV/L:
dim w—l«)vY/L=dim y. [1]
Furthermore, titere exáu an ¿pen dense suluet U of Vq~d~t W ¿c ir<’UJ.
dr equality in [1] holds.
Lcmma 5: dina §/K=dim 43
Proof: lb V/L itas genérically closed orbits (i.e., tite uniofl of tite closed
orbits contains a non empty open set) titen it is follows fromjjl] titat
din Y/L=dim U—dim Li-dim FI, witere (11) is a principal isotropy class.
Being dim 11=0 from Proposition E, dim g/K=dim g/K=dim £ —dim
K=dim 43..
Our following task is to compute tite dimension of It. tite cone of unstable
points in Mumford’s terminology, using tite ideas exposed in [Scit 2], via tite
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Hilbert-Mumford criterion. For convenience, we will summaryze .titem. See
also [MI], Ch. II or [M2], p. 41.
Let A: £ * —~ L be a morpitism of algebraic groups, briefly a 1-PS. Put
ZA=IVE Y:A<’z)v—..0 if z—~-0ji. From tite well known citaracterization
It (K L)= (VE V.-f(v)= 0V leS’ (Uf itomogeneous of positive degree ji it
follows titat It contains tite various ZA. In fact, tite Hilbert-Mumford
criterioninsurestitatll«V,L)=UAI.ps 7A~ Now if Tis amaxmmal torus of L
and A is a 1—PS, iM A is conjugated to a subgroup of T and
TI(v, L)=UA, l~PSinTL 7A•
Let t be the Cartan subalgebra of tite Lie algebra of L, 1. corresponding to T
ifA isa ¡—PS in L note by A its infinitesimal generator. If Y= ~#cn(ví) t~,
titen p(X)EZand VvE V~, zE£*: A(z)vzP(~)i’. SoZ,. ep:p(>,)>O 11±;thus
‘J1JY, L) is union of a finite number of L. Z,.. CalI cA=eodim L. 7,.; titen
codim fl=inf(c,.: A isa 1—PS in Tji.
Now let p,. be tite (parabohie) subalgebra of 1 that nornializes 7,., u~ the
subalgebra of 1 generated by tite root vectors not in PA, U,. tite connected
algebraic subgroup of L corresponding to U~. Following [Scit 2] we have
1=p,.eu,. and
c,.=dim Y—dim Z,.—dim U,.+e,.=dimY—dim ZÁ—dim U,. [2]
Furtitermore, t=beb, witere b is a Cartan subalgebra of [1,1]. Then
A =Xb±Xb(obvious notation). CalI ~>,tite unique element in b* sucit titat
q~>,(H)=Kil1ing (Ab, H)VbEb. Now, Vgc4’([LI], b): (~>,,g)=g(X)ÉZ and
titen q2>,EE= O?-span of ‘P([1,1], b) in b*. (See[Hu], p. 40 and ¡3. 67).
Finally, y(t)={XEt:X=dA(l) forsome 1—PS A intjiis isomorpiticto
r(T)={A: Al—PS in Tji via A—.X; titen it is isomorpiticto~’t d=dimt.
Moreover, y(t) is a lattice in t and titen identifying y (b) witit {‘p>,: A E y (b) ji,
y(b) meets every open cone in E. (See [Cit], 9-06). As usual, rk denotes the
rank.
Lemma 6: codim 31=1/2 (dimp+rk§+rk[)
Proof: Let tg be a O-stable Cartan subalgebra of g sucit titat t t,~ n risa
Cartan subalgebra of.[. As aboye, t=beb, witit b a C. s. of [‘=[~I9. Put
i) Let first L=Kacting on Y=[by Ad. Let A be al—PS in 71 IfA is
regular (i.e., p>, lies in tite interior of sorne Weyl chamber) titen Z~x=[± for
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tite ordering defined by ~>,. If not, an easy argument sitows titat ZA C 1÷br
sorne [,~.. Now tite Citevalley Restriction Titeorem guarantees that
dim (f/K)=rk 1. For A regular p,.=[+et, u,.=L. Titen from [1] and [2]:
rk[=codim Tt([,K)=dim [—dim [~—dim L=rk f.
AII of titis is well known; tite profit for us is titat e,.= 0; 50 titere exists
ZE[± such titat dim (774U~Z)±[+)I[+=dim f,,,.
u) Let now (Y, L)=(g,K) and let Fbe tite ~-span of «~. If rk g=rk [,
then t~ = t it is clear titat titere are 1 — PS in T, regular in botit t and t~. We
claim titat tite preceding is true even if rk [cZrk g.
For pEV”, put a~Ctu1’ as follows: ji in t, O in t0fl p. O induces ~ —
a —.-aO and itence F—-F, called also O. Clearly {xEF: OX=X}=IjXEF:
x=a,~ for p=xít ji.
Next for aE.~, put f3=aí~. If a=aO, a=a~ and ~ If not, pul
Sa=L@§ao=%q it is O-stable and a~= l/2(a±aO). Under tite aboVe map,
~ff,t) is contained in F, itence E. We identify Ewitit its image.
Now txCF:Ox=xji’=[xcF:Ox=—x}={xE F:xí~=0jD<tl/2(a—aO):
ac~}>. As tite Killing fon on Fis non degenerate, E={XEF: Ox=xji,
EeE’=F and tite restriction of tite Killing form on E to E is still non
degenerate.
We must prove titat tite Zariski open cone in E, Efl 9/EF: 11 is regularji
ts non empty. lf not, putting 1’,, = [He E: (a, II) =O}, ac4~, we itave ECU_ E
and byirreducibihity, ECP,, forsome a. Now 0=01+02, ú¡ cE, a2EE
1. Titus
(a
1,fl=0, itence a~=o and OEE’. That is, a~=O, a0—a. Pick XES,,A f;
X=X+=t with X+CEL, X....eg....,,. V Het [11,A’] r4H, X.1-]+ [11,1(4=0;
titen súfl[CS,,fltCs,,fltg=0..s,,Gp. Titen Vy Et~flp. [y,sjC [y.p]
(Vs C [fl p=O. Then 07=0, a contradiction.
iii) From tite preceeding and as in i), it can be sitown titat ITt is tite union
of tite various 1<. ZA witit ~>,in tite open cone [xc E: A’ is regular in botit
and t~ji. Clearly, ~U O — H(g,t), a —
0ít is surjectiVe. Titus Z,= efl:fl(>,)>0
~=§± for tite order defined by A. Even more,
Pick ZE [± sucit titat dim (Tz((J\Z)+[~)/[±=dim Ñ; titen
dim (T~ (lJ,.Z)±g±)¡g~=dim[,; so e>,=0 and codim It=dim g—dim
§~—dim [=1/2 (dim p±rkg-t-rk fl..
Lemma 7 ([Scit 3], p. 129): (U, L) is cofree a (Y, L) is cáregular and
codim Tt(Y/L)=dim U/Lu
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Proposition B: (~. K) satisfles cri¡eria fi -~ =so (n, 1) or su(n, 1).
Proposition C: (g, K) is cofree ~ §, = so (n, 1) or su (n, 1).
Proofs: if (U, L) 18 visible, It (U, L) is tite closure of an orbit and titen it
codim It=dim (g/R) itolds iffg, =so(n, 1) or su(n, 1). In view of Lemnia 7
and Proposition D, titis implies Proposition C. Also, we itave — in
Proposition B. But cofreeness implies flatness and then ah tite fibres itave tite
sanie dimenston.um
Rernark: Tite cofreeness in case so (n, 1) is also proved in [Scit 2].
Proposition A: (g, 1<) is never visible.
Proof: If (U, L) is visible, Ji (Y, L) is tite closure of an orbit and titen it
follows easily titat codim it = dim (U/L). (See [K], Lemma 3.5). Furtitermore,
for L linear reductive (Y/L) visible implies titat tite niultiplicity of any non-
zero weigitt is at niost 1. ([K], 3.4).
Titese two facts sitow tite non-visibility of (g, FC) in rnost the cases, in view
of Lemnia 6 and tite following well known fact:
If rk g> rk [, titen titere is sorne a e II1 (g) witit multiphicity greather titan
one. (In tite notation of Lemma 6, we niust pick aE4’(g,t~) sucit titat
0it~np# 0).
Titere are two remaining cases:
g~ =su(n, 1): Here g=si(n±I,C), [=[(~ ¶Eg: Acgt(n,ID)} and hence WC
may assume that K { (x ~)E SL(n±Le): Xc OL(n, ID) ji. Choosing as usual
b=[ zz: 11~e1,: ~ H~=0jias Cartan subalgebra of botit g and [, it is well
known titat <sg. b)={a~1: a~4H)=H1—H1 if H=SH~e,¡, i#j}. Take
4’±={a¡,i:(i<Zj andj=n or i<Cn) or (í=n+l, j=n)}. It corresponds to tite
1—PS A given by A (z)= tite diagonal (z, z
2, z3 ~ za). Thu , g~ C i . Put
br eEC: yc=(r u) where T=$e¡¡+í, u=en,l and v=ce,,. We claini titat:
y~ E Ky~ =~. c = d.
itt (X o)EK such that (X ~)Yc=Yd. Then XT=TX, Xen,íxen..í,
exe —denX. Now it 18 easy to sitow titat X=xI,,+í+ beí,~± íand titus c=d.
g~ =so(2n, 1): Here g=so(2n±l, it); WC will follow the notation of[Hu],
p. 3. Titen [=[xEg: b
1=b2=Oji,p={xcg: m=n=p=0j and we assume
titat K=[(’ o)CSL(2n+í, ID): ~XsXs}
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Citoosing b = { FIEg: His diagonal ji as Cartan subalgebra of botit g and 1~
it is known titat titere is sorne ordering for witich g~ = { xEg: bí = 0, p = O and
mis upper triangularjiCTI.
Put for eEC: yc=(b2=en, m= Tas aboye, n=e(en..í nenn—í)). Titen il
is not so difficult to prove titat YC=Yd iffy~e Ky~.
5. SOME REMARKS ON THE UNSTARLE CONE
As a corollary of tite proof of Lemma 6, we can state: TI (g, FC) is ¡he union
of ¡he various K.g± .Furibermore, codim (It (g, 1<))= codim K.g+for every
sueh g~. Titis suggests us titat tite irreducible components of TI are titose K.g~.
Actually, titis follows from a general fact (as in [O], Corollary 2, p. 142). Let
(y, L) be as aboye, P a parabohic subgroup of L, W a linear subspace of U
sucit titat 1’. WC W. Titen L. Wis closed (because of tite completeness of L/P).
Tite following step is to conipute c3~, tite number of irreducible coniponents
of It. Assume first titat rank [= rank g; titen It (g. JQ= Uevery~ K.g+. Erom
([O], Corollary 2) we also know that K.g+= K.g4 if and only if titere is some
GE W([,t) sucit titat u(g~)=g~’. (Use Bruitat decomposition). Titus.
e~=jJV(g,t1) ¡II W’([,t)¡
Assunie now rank [<rank g. We prove now sorne easy facts in order to
conipute e’~. As usual NL(S) (resp. CL(S)) is tite normalizer (resp., tite
centralizer) of 5 in L.
i) NG(t)CNG(tg)
Proof: Leí ZEN6(t), ficfl(g,t). Titen Z.g~~Ggfl~l. in particular,
Z.gó=Z.tgCtg.
u) CK(t)= NK(t)fl CG(tg)
Proof: We only need to sitow CÑ(t)CCG(tQ). By i), CK(t)CNG(tZ). Let
ZEC~(t) and calI ~ its class in N0(t~)/ CG(t~) = W(g, tg). As ~ fixes every A in
E, regular in g, titen ?=id; i.e. ZECG(IQ).
Froni tite preceding, we get tite following injections of finite groups:
W([, t) = Nx(t)I C~(t) ~ NC(t)/(NG(t) CI C6(t1)) Nc(tg)/ C6(t) = W’(g, t)
CalI 1V1 tite group in tite middle. (Note tital alí of titis can be done if
rank 1= rank g; titen ¡Y1 = W(g, tg)).
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Pick A, s in the open cone of regular elenients botit ing and in f. included
in E; calí g±~,~ the respective niaximal nilpotent subalgebras ofg. IfaE Wí,
ag+x =
iii) If GE W(g,t~) sends ~ to g~g ¡ben ce Wí.
Proof: Pick we W([.t) sucit that w([+~)= [±~;titen cw”’~ sends ~~‘~>‘ to
~ so we can replace A by wA and assunie titat [±~=[+“ i.e., u(4+>}f,t))
= $±~([, t). But titen a (sI>Á ([, t) )= 4”’ ([, t) and unornializes t = S0~~ [a, [—a]
i.e. oc ~
We suniniarize the preceding in:
Lemma 8: The irreducible componenis of Ii (g, 1<) are the K.g~ where ~+
eorresponds ¡o sorne A e E regular hoth in ~ and in [. Pie nuniber of
components is c~= Wí [II W([, t)¡..
Finally, we list sonie inforniation about Wí and cyt for those (g. FC)
satisfying rank r< rank g. We left to tite reader tite task to verify it.
Type [ Cfi
AI, sl(n±l,ID) so(n+l, U) Z4x5dSk 1
n=2k
Al, sl(n±l,C) .so(n+l,it) 2
n =2k +1
AII sl(2n, ID) sp(2n, ID) 1
EDí, so(p±q,ID) so(p, ID)X ZS~’X,dSr+, (r+s)
p=2r+l, so(q,it)
q=2s+l
El e> sp(8,C) 3
EiV e6
u lxi, 1 simple diag (1) W(l)
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